
ADVERTISING RATES.
St 1 mo. 5 mos. 6 mos 11Oas Sonars . . 1.00 1.75 3.60 6.60 12.

wls &rearm . •. 3.00 3.00 6.80 9.00 20.1Mime Square 4.00 8.21 9,00 17.00 20.1
•Mx Squares,ll.oo 17.00 25.00 40.1Quartos COltala • . 13.00 22.00 40.00 00.1

Halt Column . MOO 40.00 60.00 110.1Oa• Column , t 30.00 60.00 110 00 200.1
I ro'esstonal Cards 41.00 per line per year.

• Adak .fo,rator's and Auditor's Notices. 43.03RP/ N tutor, Alcoats per line Is t Insertion LS cowls
las oath subsequent Insertion.
Tan linos agateoonstltutsa square.

" ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PLUI/LISURRI
♦LLENTOWN, PA

313rp (Sodas.

LiNilm.isTnr. nose.
212 North Eighth Street, Philo.

By coodotoir thmoovret to a special line or sonde anddolog • large trade are able t.l buy sad sell cheaperthanthose who deal la n tours geueral w.y . Nuta thing de-sirable Is wantingto make ap the stoat thoroughstock or

WHITE GOODS,
All aorta of Laces. awl at lids 20/11A00a specialty

made of

NOTTINGH iM LACE CURTAINS

1411:6 3.4%titg.c.^1.V.D.ItYcl'ro&J.4d.yard. The choices

Oar 2700 piece.. representing' more than30.003 yards o

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
♦Il select ratterse end button-bole edged.

Bias tackler and bins tucking combinations madesolely for theirown •a.es.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
msy Llfw

EL B. 131:11MER.1 ouR LA. 8. 61111dEll

Increase in Businses
NECESSITATED INCREASE

IN STOCK 1

SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT

DAI L Y ARRIVALS,
EEEM

" MAMMOTH STORES."

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707

HAMILTON ST., ALLENTOWN, PA.,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
OUR matt' te entirely too extensive to enumerate ar-ticles. and will only sey. that It le ioll and compote In

part enter, comorletug all the d.ffa out novelties ofthe season, and at prices ,hat csunut be nude, sold byany one. We keep everything usually kept ,Ina wellregulated Store. In

DRESS GOODS.
Bush is BLACK FIIEKg.

Fd/Vel- COLOR, II SILKS,
FANCY CRIPRD I KR.JAI. I, S

S
TRIPFD

BLACK A oliA 111 and ALPACAS,BLACK IVOOL DELA!NRB
BLACK HU MBA Z, NE.B and CANTON CLOTH,ALRXES CLOTH, Hll SHADES.

CHRTOBB. 1..17ES r ST I'LES.
LIGHT WEIGHT "CLINE',

COLO le ED N0113711.8
• COLORRD'Ai CAO.IB.

CHANO DRBEIs GOODS, Av.

DOLLY VARDENS,
°revery possibledeerriptloa and &din.

SHAWLS.! SHAWLS!
CASHMERE,

THIBET,
BROCRE and

FANCY and'
sTitwED SLIAWLB

WHITE GOODS !

Bain and Plaid Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns,
Prench Nainso• ks and Organdies. Piques

and Mamales, Swiss Cambries, t j.c.

• MARSAILLES SPREADS,
EMI3R011)

HAMBURG EDGINGS. LACES and IN-
BER I'INGS.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
FANS, &C

Cloths and Cassimeres,
Prints, Sheetings, Checks, Tickings,

Cottonade%, lientucky Jeans,Denims. Chambray,
Flannels, &c.

ALSO, ALL KINDS OP

GRO CERIES
WOOL endother Produce Mout to ex-chaos.. for Ooodn. for which so

Rell, logneet market price.Respectfully.

Non. 705 andd 707
E la.enJMton agr ee*.

• apel7-tf w] A LI•R ITOWN. PA.

TO THE PURI IC.
REMOVAL.

OUR NEW STORE.
GUTII & KERN,

DALERS IN DRY GOODS,
WOULD molt respectfully cell the attentlen of their

friend., cnetomers, and the public generally, to the feet
that they beveJunt removed to their newlyand elegantly
fitted up STORE BUILDINO,one door west of their form•
er locution end lmmedlittely adjoining the Fast Nations
Beak, betas thebutbnui formerly occupied by &brother
Bros , where they probes,' to routines e

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
In all its varied branches. They have the finest, be.
and cheapest stock of 000158 ever offered to the public
embracing everything that the public con wish, Thet
would especially invite theattention ofall to their fin.
assortment of .

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
This department they flatter themaelvee to be the beat
ever offered to the public of Allentownand vicinity, for
style, quality and cheapneacgoods of the most approved
patterns, 6c. , consisting of
Black and Fancy Silk., Bleck and Fancy Silk retain.

Black. and Fancy Idobalra Black and Fancy Alpaca..
• Black and Colored StripedSuiting.. Black Bom-

basinee, Black Anetrallan Crape, Black Pop-
lin.. Black Velveteen., Silk Velvet. Sat-

in Striped Vereallles Cloth, Satin
• Striped Lorne Robes. Silk Strip-

ed Mohair. Silk neared Sul-
. tans, Bronade Japanese•

Silk.. Brocade Pop-
line, Serge Wool

Gl=
Scotch Wool MIMI'. Cord and Colored Velveteens. Eng

llah nod Preach Chintz... Plaid PopllAa, Plaid
Chlutiee, Plaid Iralneooki. Bench.. Thlbel, Ile-

. leen, Saratoga, Vieille. Long Orilla, M-
aud Watervliet Long and Sgo►re

SHAWLS, lb OREAT VARIETY.

fart: A lA, a d • EE. .

de they are buying strictly for cash. they getter them•
selves that they can offer seal indocameiste to Parties
Wish's(t%buy good Goode atreasonable price..

They onipask the pubile to give then a call sod exam.
tee their stock, and compare price. and quality. They
defy eotopetltioe.

Thankfulfoi pA.$ fanOre. they will endeavor to marl
continuance of the patronage of their old cam...
well us ofall new comer.,

HIRAMOUTUJ
Jan d

HAPISUN.

ETKOR. KERN.
51031.3t0 w

Ilko•reat resordy for bats. col.e, aod all dlootoo• ofIke
parasol. wad Am.'', lo bone. Corso torn dare.

litop.o orddrre.
BredfrO•by modfor rift. Coots. '

AGTBmwlaatod ever)wher. CablO.B HW.,YWCa.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE
•

CITY OF ALLENTOWN.
Jonathan Reichard, Fro., Treasurer of the City

of Allentown, In ace. with stile city, from 'May 2,
1871, to May 1, 1872, (both days Inclusive.)

DR.
To bal 013 band from last year's rep0rt.33984 75

Werra nts. ......
........ ... • ... 750 28

E Hoftord city.tax 1869 'l2O 00
Samuel Diehl city tux 1859 ..............• 890 00
Samuel Diehl bounty tax 1860 825 00
Samuel Diehl city tax 1870............. 302 011
Samuel Diehl bounty tax OU
Samuel Diehl city tax 1871............825 00
John J.Juriett city tux 1869 11)56 00
Joan J.Jurrett bounty lux 1889........11150 00
John J Jarrett city tax 1870 ..... 550 OU
Jelin J Jarrett bounty bin 1870 500 00
John J.Jarrett city tux 1871 ...... 2000 00
Jonathan rtelebard city tax 1870 .... 1135 58
Jonathan Relehard bountytax 870.. 8 52
Jonathan Reichard dog tux 1870...... 161 00
Jonathan Relchurd, percentage on

city, bounty and dog taxes 1870.--
Jouatbao Reichard city tax 1871......:
Jottutliati Reichard, percentage on

city tax 1871 ............ .....

....-..,.. 157 78
Contributions for lamp posts 211 UU
Licenses 287 00
Loans (CU)) 07370 110
.Mucadautizing Hamilton street ..... . 510 03.
Macadamizing Six h street... 2205 30
Interest accrued on macud. oth at 47 91
Macadamizing Seventh street 12070 UI
Macadamizing Tenth street 728 44
Macadamizing Second street 672 57
Curbing .... . . ...... 1898 Ul
Win H Deshler tux (Kelpeett estate)

1807-1 • ' 15 00
Accrued Interest 4UI 17
Stall rents • 160 74
511tleelleueous.. • 15 2U

• w ATER DEPARTMENT:
Loans, Water... 18325 00
Jonathan Reichard water rents 1870.. 222 75
Jonathan Reichard, percentage ou

8111U0 1 10
Jouathun Relchard,water rents 1871. 6173 5U
Jonathan Radian], Ileitelituge 011

same . 197 51
Jonatuan Reichard,water rents 1872..12822 81
Water rents, building purposes, &e... 637 710
Rent of meadow, Water works 80 CU
Water pipe sold 32 70

04
26148 20

SIOIY-55 0.3
08.

WATER DEPARTMENT.
By C E Christ, salary cup's E 750 00

C E Christ, Sup% Water Wmks for
disbursement

. EXeuValltig at water wortis
San' for water department
Slone for do
Cole & Heilman, water tank .
Woo F Mutter & Co., turbots water

wheelanoup, &e 7100 00
Mortgage Loomis & water stock pd... 14200 LW
R D Wood & Co, bp:trams, &e....... 405 UU

• 11 o Ben-on & Sou, water:pipe... 1815 io9
Stop cocks, water dept 251 R.)
Carpenter work, water dept.......... 189 73
Mao on work, water Louse 4114 65
Cement, wutor 1.101.18 e Ibo 911
Water department 1878 35
011 202 13
Hartzell, Sheldon & Co.,building... 813 58
John Hare samry. 3..1 Ou

L Rune, waking duplicate water
rents

Luwutl & !dank] for water dept.....
Interest paid

0111 DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid 0158 10
Loans paid 611151.1 UU
Pollee omtarles 4470 80
High Constable salary 720 ton
Fire Engineers' salaries 1610 Ott
Coal 415 211
Recording Deeds 10 50
Wm Mann, book of Coupon Bonds, 110 Lou
'l3.siaol Mayor's (Alice 450 UU
Aaron E Reiter, Street Comir • 2978 07
Repairing worker Mouse 210 24
Curb and curbing 7193 83
Jon Rex, rent Cl station house . 28 Mt
Fr d Limbach • 10 OU
Plumbing and gas fitting 6lO 85

D LeLr, city englueer . 27,0 53
Rent of city coglilter's office 150 mo
It it Etuery, city engineer 68 77
Liberty hose house, lurninhlng, &e, 7211 07
Lamp posts cud plumbing 339 o 0Lumber 1047 84
Culverts, walks, ctosslogs&flagging,4972 61
Filing R:dge Road : 251.1 U
Damages opeulag Formica' street 155 09
Datuages opeolug streets west of 10th, 724 Ulf
Damages widening Gordcm st 1200 UU
Chicago relief appropriation 1.1000 Ou
J 8 Ditiluger, Hung liens 16 25
Sprinkliog Jordan bridge 194 00
inucksiulth wink 51 73
State Treasurer,tax on loans 493 5u
Stone lo- ttatiou mouses 54 08

' Jubn 11 Helfrich, making duplicate
for city •ux

Emanuel Hogan, High Constable
salary

Allen steamer appropriation
lloward Darlingtua,exkeuse negoll-

using luaus 1258 75
C M Runk salary 21111 01.1
Mira ponce salaries 154 IS

pavements 852 Ub
Matting, Mayor's office 21 9u
Coat Oil 179 25

• 11and ware 5111 04
Huse 2u53
Cole & Newhard, centre Moue 122 22

Feuttermatber, Asst. Street Z2om. 65 25
Gan 3111 24
P J Good, assl city engineer 0 37
Motes Guttymueud. 2d street 1360 70
Fat Metier, !nomad 701 street 11.1350 115

.Btone crasher 1558 71
Fire department 1583 17
Assessing dogs 65 20
Street viewers tloo Ott
EXCaVutillg 1118 00
Stutioneo, advertising, &c 482 SOU
AinHi:cannier, rent tol lot for cattle, 15 Ou
Auditors 75 OU

• iiryan to'Neiii, box gutters 110 75
Iletory Koenig, ttoue ter macad. 773 3m
Carpcooter wool, 271
Chat. Quier gutter bridges 113 95
Return Judges 7 tou
Owes Harmony, rolling 7th street, 84 UU

• Sebum, & shinier for ground 175 on
Cunflg 124 45
Slayst's salary On ace 200 to
Clerk, Select Caused, salary 150 01.1
Clerk, Common Lulucil, salary 15., Uto
Miteellamous 314 7'.1
'Irestorer's salary 71./u Ou
Sal 1,1 heads di Treasurer 17333 99

1044 b
52U 73
1.100 UO
70 37

577 02
451) 15

75 00
94 I 1

674. 51

EMI

120 00
15uu IJU

E 100255 trZi
We, the undershinel Auditors of the City of

Allentown, du hereby certify that we have übilited
and uti.inhted Old annum:lt of Jonathan Reichard.
E.g., *ftuusnrer of bald city, for the year ending
111u1 1,4, 1872, and that ipu lid a balance due the
said city, by bhp, of so nice,, thousand, three
hundred and.thitty•threu doiiars and bluetynine
cents ($17333 Ii)).

Witnesi our !lauds and seal this 11th day 01
June, one thousand eight hundred uud seventy•

HENRY J. HORNBECK,
JOHN J. LAW ALL, City Audltore
H. U. MILLER,

Presidential Campaign!
CA I'B,CA TORCLIE4

CPMPABend for ILLUSTRATED Clit/4 I'ULAR ARO PRICE LIST.
CUNNINGHAM & DILLCAP S & 3LINUFACrURRRs.

CAPS. No. 204 Church
Philadelphia

Julaq-4111,r

MEiallAiM
1 yard tong, veryfull el 00

SO inch+, long,. veryfoil 7 00

Diadem Ora Gti across the head, very

meek. loghonerota 100
Long Bide Curls, Natural 200
Very Long S(de Curls. Nntorni..... 300

Prisettee

GUAR/1NrliE FOR

REAL NATURAL HAIR
LOUIS I3ALZI:I2,

mw.smdrw.) 1210 CHESTNUT ST.. PHIL*

..a,1..(' .... )
. cii .'sb • . rbigb Ittiortpat.

VOL. XXVT. ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING„IULY 10.1872.
STOOPING 'lO CONQUER. AN UNWLCOM. E VII CO R

Thbproposition of the passivist portion o
the Democratic party that the Baltimore Con
vention Shall n ho to h'eCit C anal' movemen

namie upon Illyground that a straight Demo

A LIVELY AND AMUSING LEAP YEAR BTORY

It was an actual shame• lnranygond•lookinp
young nnui to be as bashful as Charley War
de•n was. What was the use of being six tee.cratlc umnlnalion will be construed by ti

[People of the country to mean reaction, and
canvass on the merits of rebellion and slavery.It has not, however, been satisfactorily ex
plained what means the nomination for
Liberal ticket that looks for support to the
Bourtams'and It is highly improbable that It
ever will be. Still, through the medium of
an occasionalutterance from some Democratic
orator or organ of the South, we get brie!
Gleams and glimpses ofwhat Is hoped and in
tended, should the party ever succeed in re
covering Its lost camping grounds, so that the
people are not left wholly in the dark as re
spects the ultimate design and purpose 01the Democratic supporters ofthe Liberal move.
went, and thereby of the movement
rims the Mayfield (Ky.) Democrat, a strong
Greeley paper, speaking of the amnesty bill
lately passed by Congress and of the coalition
ticket, says; •

"We submit with feelings of contempt andloathing to this royal bounty (amnesty) from
his Leather-Headed Majesty, U. S. Grant. *

We know that the Cincinnati ticket is a bit-
ter pill to many life long Democrats, but the
medicine will have to be taken If we ever ex
pect to gain the mcenduncy In this country
again."

nit b, with black, wavy hair, and complexlm
as delicate as a girl's, If he must be strucl
dumb every time hta ran afoul of a Frencl
b innet with a pretty face inside of It 'e No
that the will was lacking—Charley would hay,
given all he was worth—and a snug little for
tune it was, too, to be able to chatter to tit
girls like young Tompkins, who VMS red
haired, and lived on his wits. For instance,
when Miss Laura Ty!ney softly insinuated,
with a glance through her dark eyelashes.

that she was sure Mr. Warden never would
be married unless some lady reversed the nat
oral order of things, and proposed to him,"
he hadn't even the presence of mind to tell.
her that this was leap year, and he was quill
disengaged, but sat blushing and flaring at the
carpet, and think•ng what to say, until some
young miscreant or other carried the cherry.
checked Laura off to polka. And that's theway he generally managed affairs—always
thought of plenty or smart things he. might
have said, when the time for asking is past.

All these mutters was Charley ruminating
over es he stood on the marble paved hail nt
his residence, drawing on a pair of Jouvin'r
gloves, so as to promenade Breadway In th.
height ofthe fashion, when there came a re

The same paper goes on to say that by"stooping" In 1872 the Democratic party wit
' conquer" in 1878. in which event the South-
ern pt ople are promised that they shall hav,
things pretty much their own way. AnotherKentucky journal discerns imperialism in the
air, and explodes in the following savagehishion :

"1t Gant proposes to retain power by force
of arms, we are or accepting the glove and
settling the mailer now, whether the people
of the United States are Irony of free govern
ment."

sonant and peremptory ring at the doorbell—
a ring which sounded as though somebody
outside had got hold of the bell-knob and
metier. to jerk away steadily until the door wm
opened. Charley obeyed the summons with
Ids glove half on ; he didn'tknow what might
be the consequence of longer delay.

There stood a lady, angular and vixenish
looking, with a row of little false curls,a share
nose, and a thin, screwed-up mouth. she
held a band-l:ox under either arm, and had n
settlement of baskets, carpet bags and brown
parcels ranged on the door step before her.
Charley eyed her in silent consternation, as
tually not knowing: what to say. The sharp

need damsel, however, was apparently suf
fering under no such embarrassment, for she
Immediately demanded in a shrill voice:

" 1/0 the Warden folks live here r
." Yes, ma'arn," said Charley resignedly.

But It is not the editors alone who indulge
ht ti ls sort of rhodomontide. The orators
speak in the same key. For example, in the
—airse of n into address before a SouthernDI •numental Association, Farther Ryan, fl
,ditical priest who wields a wide•sprea I in•norm. throughout the South, pointed to the
son which was soli:: g behind a dark cloud,
and dramatically exclaimed :

" Be you Mr. W a lien ?"

"As pro sun goes ,down behind a dark
cloud, so went down the hopes of those en
vnged in the unequal struggle for Southern
liberty. But behind that cloud the stars are

" 1 believe that is My name "

"Then I gmess come in," said the lady,
shouldering her parcels, and pushing past our
hero with an Independent manner which there
was no gainsaying. Mr. Warden felt that it
was useless to stem the current of events, so
he opened the d raw ing.room door and invited
her in, as courteously as possible, under the
circumstances.

still shining, just as the star of hope is still
lighting up th • hearts ofour'people ; and asthe• sun will rise again on the morrow, Bushell
eventually rise up in all its splendor the now
down-trodden and partially obscured cause
of not and justice."

In a similar vein is the address of Col. PaulH. Ibeyne, the poet of the '•Lust Cause," late-ly delivered in Montgolitery, Alabama, and
mlorsed in a card signed by a number oflead
tie citizens who requested It to be printed in
till, "to give an orpo ,tunity to those wholid not attend to pr.fit by its valuable and In-

" Pray take a Brat, ma'am
" Well," said the invader, " Iguess I may

as well ; the sooner our little business Is got
over the better. How many of you aro there
in the family ?''

" She can't be the census taker I", inwardly
ejaculated Charley, as he made answer. "My
mother and m SPIf; but. really, I don'tsee—"

" Be you a bachelor ?"

atrnetive teachings." Said the orator:
"The conflict is not over, nor, have its

'issues' perished I When the banner of con
servatisin was veiled at Appomattox, the great
battle was ndjaiutned simply—carried over to
a different field, dominated by different for-
ces."

" Yee," said the youth, turning very red ;
Uut—"
" said the lady, "'come from Wes'

Ch.aster enunty. My name is Matildy Ann
Higgins."

"No doubt," said Charley, politely, "qbut
I really don't see in what all this concerns
me I"All this may sound ridiculous enough at

present. But how would it look if they who
in 1861 gave to the country four yearsof desolating war and a national dent ottwenty.five
hundred millions or dollars, should again oh-
'alit control of the government? These an
[natters worthy the gravest consideration of
the peple who preserved the Itherties of the

" Jest wait and see ; I Leered you won't
married, and hadn't nobody to oversee things
bir you, and your mother was delicate; so I
bought I'd come down and see how I'd suit
you." •

A horrible suspicion began to dawn on Mr
Warden's mind—he butst Into a cold perspi
ration.country through the .metlium of the bayonet

ten years ago, and are e aected to uphold
them through the agency of the ballot now.—

a ncaater Enterprise.

"Can it be possible I" hethought, "that this
one of the horrid harpies that Tompkins

alks about, on leap year, to entrap unsuspect-
ng husbands!"

" I'm real handy, I can tell you," went on
lII3ISELF HIS OWN TARGET. he vinegar countenanced damsel, pulling oft

Cr cotton gloves. "I can do moat anything
From the Pitteberith Commercial.

A favorite editorial phrase of Mr. Greeley's,luring his control of the Tritium., was the re•
mars of Penelon or some one else, that that
nation was happiest which was most poor inannals. The veteran editor scented, from the
frequency with which he employed this obnervation to point a moral or adorn a tale, to
consider It one of the shrewdest bits of wisdom
rant had been tittered for many a year. Bythis time he probably thinks that the remark
is as true of individu la as of masses, and it is
likely that, it liberty of choice were permitted
him, he would, in view of his present position.
above all things else prefer to be know n as the
min without a record. For, unfortunately for

h s pence of mind, whichever way lie turns lo
is contronted with such an impenetrable elle-
max de pin, of former declarations of princi
cal,, and confessions of faith, that not only can
he not break through them and thus escape

prickings ofconscience and the contempt-
uous laughter of the lookers on, but he is even
unable to imitate the example ot his more alert
and dexterous prototype of whom it was said :

"fir jumped Into a bramble bush,
And scratched out both his eyes.

But when he saw his eyes were out,
With an his might and main

• Be jumped Intoanother bw•li,
And ecratebed them In again."

Less than a yearago, for instance, Mr. Greg
ey addressed to General Blair, whom lie is
now coddling with honeyed words. a letter
ver his own signature in the New York Tri

Sine, in which he uncut this language :
"General, I long ago learned that princi-

ples were 'neon venient,and that he who makes
ais own aggrandizement his aim must went
hem loosely or put them aside altogether.
doubt that you %nolo ever have obtained your
present dizzy elevation had you permitted
yourselfto he encumbered with them. But I
Ain old•ilifibiOnVd and cannot change my camp
r my flag with your admired facility."
At that time lie gumlike* charged General

Blair with having recently been a candidate
Gtra high office on whomthe rebels had staked
all their hopes and hates and efforts—of course
not imagining that the picture thus strongly
ind'fall hinny Binned would ever serve as an
tuthentic portrait of himself, So, too, in ex
caressing Ins views concerning the social ele
cent going to makeup the Democratic party.
rids is what be said :

" For the last thirty 3 ears, every American
•Inveholder On the African coast hasaccounted
liiinself in politics a Democrat. So every on.
who chooses to live by pugilism, or gambling.
ir harlotry, with nearly every keeper of a tip•
plug house, is politically a Democrat. He be
,Eves in " laissez faire"—thut "the world is
governed to() much"—that " the best goverto
cent is that which governs least." lie wants
" hitrirode to move without restriction." ll'

lolly subscribes to the World, and (Thoms
is cry : " Let the people cat, drink andamuse
hemstives as th, y sec fir, so long as tiny d,

net Infringe on the same liberty in others."
t 'purely selfish interest attaches the lewd.
ulbanly, crimi caul, so d dangerous ensia4 Ir
he Demociadc,party, by the instinct of sell

oreservation—the press nation cat their right'
0 make gain ofothers' degradation."

Now all this may or May not be LI ue; upon
hat point we are not now called to give at,

. pinion. Mr. Greeley, however, clearly be•
coed it to be au exert and literal picture, Mt
everywhere hears Internal evidences that it

was the expression of his heart not less than ot
• tin head—without whose conjoint operathm

he Tribune has lately given us to understan,
hot there can be no really vital and effective
vriting. It might perhaps be in ord.er to in
quire the nature of the interest whicu at preset) ,
inns strongly attaches him to the very Basses
Iva. whom in the above paragraph he so en
nercifelly cracks the whips it scorn. Someif those who have heretofore respected ano
tenor( d him, howevi r, will have pity upon

the more for the reason that lie gives
oi sign Of having any pity on himself. 'fhis
ievertheless, may be a misapprehension. Mr.

Oreeley may perhaps bleed internally whit,
reserving n stoical outward calnmers. It is,

ndeed, probable. Poor Mr. Greeley.
•So the struck eight,, stretched upon the plain,
slo more through roll lug deeds to Boar ugain,
Viewed tile own feather on the Total dart
'hat w tinted the shun. which ginvered In his heart.

Keen were his pangs, but ket uer far to feel
lie nursed the plidon that kindled the eteel ;

Thal the name plumage whicii had warmed hie nest
thrush the hat Ilkdrop of his blJedlng breast.'

that ever was heard of—l'in first rate at the
earn of gentlemen's linen, and I can make
capital coffee I"

"Wretch," thought our hero, whose words
were yet vainly struggling for utterance,
"does she think that a man's happiness de—-
pends only upon this miserable materialism."

Meanwhile Miss Higgins was chattering
glibly on :

"I can take all the fret and worry, off your
mother's hands, right away. M,ircy I you
hain't no idea how I can fly round and slick
up generally. But it's kind of funny you've
lived to he stiold and 'letter got married yet!"

Charles. Vt ardent was too indignant to speak
—the Wee curls seemed to grow more red anti

xy every insiant, and the greenish gray eyes
more cannibal like. Did she intend to pounce
upon him and carry him off, by main force ?

Was he to be frightened into marrying her in
spite of himself? This was the year of vi ()-

luau's rights, was it? Well it was lucky it
didn't come but once in four years.

"Well, what do you say, mister? You'd
heft., take me. 1 shan't be in the market
long."

tmarley tried to gasp: "Never l" but only
succeeded in uttering smothered groan. He
was fast becoming powerless under the mug-
uetic glare el those optics.

"But mebbe you don't feel capable to de:
Ode for yourself, all on a sudden," said the
fair Matildy Ann, after a moment's pause.
-Where's your warm ? I'll talk It over With
her, only up where I come from, the mer
tolks always like to be consulted at leastoust."

°Consulted ? I should thins they would!"
cried the indignant young gentleman. "A'-
low me to say, Ma'am, that my mother h to
nothing to say on the subject. Am Ito la
„mid ? bargained for, like a farm, or a load 01
wood?"

PROPOSED •

ANENDIIEN'r TO THE CONSTITU-
TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.

JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution ofPennegivania.

Se ft resolved by the Senate and MURP r 1 ilepreeentet•
Mee of (hi Cermetn wealth of Pennsylvania in (7enerea eeerwhly met, flint the following no endment of the
ConetltuUuq of thin Coomonvree'th ho propo,d to th.
People for their ad. ,p•loct or rejection pure:tautto N.
provisions of the tooth ankh: thereof, to wit :

AMENDMENT:
Strike not .he sixth section of the sixth article of the

Constquilon. and insert la lieu thereof the following
"i Mato Treaseror she I be chosen by the quadded oleo
lore of the Mate, and at suck Limon and fur sunk term to
Service an shall be prescribed by law."

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
Speaker of the House of Repreeoutativee.

JAMES S. RUTAN.
Speaker of the Senate.

Arrturrno—The twenty•second day of March. Ann.
Domicil one thousand eight hundredand seYeetS -two.

JNO. W. GEARY.
Preparedand resettled for publication pertinent to Mt

Tenth Article of the Constitution.
FRANCIS JORDAN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,
Dunes FeCRUTssY or TILE l'oldidONWE•Lriv.

IlAntitenuao, Juno 1872. Ljyt'lind&

"Wood I" responded the puzzled lady to
whom Mr. Warden's speech, stifled as it was
by wrath, was not perfectlyaudible. "Oh, 1
don't object to coal tires at all !"

"I decline to entertain any of your prom)
dtions, ma'am," said Charley hrl, fly. "It its
oxc.edingly embarrassing on my part, and let
me say, mostmrtwomatily and unfeminine on
yodrs I Pray, leave the house I"

"11eyd.iy l" cried the wrathful damsel toss
ing her head until every false curl quivered
responsively. "Pretty talk to use to a nice
smart gal that's at least equal to any of your
stuck•up tribe, Mr. ILtiry Face ! So I don't
mit. hey ?"

Not at all, ma'am," replied Charley, be
.inning to be more and more anxious to
he Amazon out of the house. How did In
tnow but that she might take a fancy to pub
is hair, or scratch his face, or level one ofhe,
ion bundles at ins head I He had

heard that a 'woman scorned' was a danger
oils article. and seemed to be In a fair way of
realizing the fact.

Very well—very well," said the lady giv
ing her bonnet siring a twitch, and tuckin,.
the Varic us parcels and bOnd-boxes under be,
win ; "I ain't obliged to go begging just yei
—that's one comfort. And as for you,
line young fellow, mebny you'll feel sera
when you hear who't was sent me. It wat.

your aunt, Miss Colonel Sawycr,up to Yonk
era; so, there now I"

" I do not know that It makesany diffcrenet
who sent you ma'am," said Charley, bow int
ids fair enemy through the open door, and
wondering what his aunt could possibly hay.
in.ant, She had often laughingly threatens
o "pick out a wife" for him, but he neve,
lreaired that she count possibly be in earnest,
And such a wife too I She was thirty nye, it
she was a day old I

Ile breathed more freely when the whit,
atin bonnet and the bandboxes bad dump

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS, &C.

Closingout balance of Bprlnc Btm•k nt rednera
prices to make room for neWgoods for Fall Tr.(' .

Every Article Marked Down.

FIXED PRICES.
• FIXED PRICES

AT

SAFI, G KERR'S
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

632 HAMILTON STREET.

,eared round the corner.
As he closed the doorand entered the hdll

Is mother came-down statra In a blue cash
mere morning wrapper, a delicate little lady
who drank chocolate, read novels, and wu
ionilly devoted to her ton.

"Cl:alley, who was that I heard you talk
•ing to ?"

• '
" A Miss illatildy Ann Higgins, mamma

an she gave her name, from somewhere up lu
Westchester."
" Higgins? Then your aunt Sawyer seta

"

Charley was astonished. Was his mottle,
hen, too, In the diabolical plot against Lb
race?

"Mother, In the name of common sense,
•who Is she ?" •

'PRE INTER OCEAN, one of the best and
strongest Republican journals In the country.
•sys : "'lle general campaign in Illinois it
now fairly opened. The Republican Stitt.
:mural ConlinMee met Thursday last, corns

mired not. s,n•parted the prospect enCoUrnierevery part oh the tillite,inepped out the work
and departed, each member for his district, to
nuke a change slinking the line. Illinois tins
is first choice of candidates for President and
Vice President. Grant and Wilson is the
strongest 'possible ticket in the State. The
•fate ticket, beaded by the glmirius 'Dick
Oglesby is unexceptionable, and itnpires the
In( pest enthusiasin in the heartsoral' Repub.
licans."

"The meet capable of bend aervante—thi
bust of housekeepers. 0, she will bo such a
relief to me l"

" Housekeepers !" ejaculated Charley, with
tuare.uf mute dismay, his cheeks beginning

to burn scarlet.
"Why, to be sure—only ten dollars a

munch. Where Is she, pray 7"
"She--she concluded she wouldn't stay,"

shuttered our nolortunate hero, beginning t
ice what an absurd donkey he had been mak
ing of himself, and all through one little 'bit
of misapprehension. Gracious I if Tompkins
should get hold ofthe story. •.

I am so sorry ! Such an excellent
,ecommendation as your apnt gave her," ex
claimed Mrs. Warden regretfully.

"Meyer mind, mother," qnoth Charley,
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LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,
PIANO COVERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TASSELS AND LOOPS,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,•

CRETONES,
SUMMER CURTAINS,

BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations,
TO onDrit, AT MODERATE PRICES.

WALRAVEN'S
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

DAR• da w

DRS. JORDAN it DAVIESON,
Proprietors of the

Gallery of Anatomy and Museum of Science,
SO7 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Ravehmt pnbilabed a new edition of their lectures, con•
mining moat valuable Information on the canoes, cense
mance.. and trentmont of dineaaaa of the reproductive
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paanueetv g wane on theanbject ever yet pubilahed—-rm .prialug p.,geo, Matted free to any address forI'v/only-fivecoats.

Address Drs. JORDAN& DAY-JERSON;
CONSULTING OFFICE,

1625 Filbert Street, Philadelphia
•op 21.1r dAvr
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WITTMAN & LEISENRING
deal Estate Agents and Scriveners

708 RANIILTON STREET, (Up-Stalre.)

Have upon their honk. PA ine very desirable propertle
blob trill be sold at tow prices and on easy tarots

mono Which ore thu following :

142 N. Finvenni Street. 239 N. Ninth Street.
N/I . Fountain Street. 438 N. Seventh Street.
8 I lierutltunet:eel. 120 H. 141018 street.
1419 Vac..nt Lets Inall parte ofIN North Tenth Street. the Oily.
419. Fifth Sir,et.

lijries me notdestroyed by niinenTi poison or oth;rMearrs,
andthevital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Cotighs, Tightness of the Chest. Disei-
ness, Sour Etoctations of the Stomach, Ilad Taste in the
Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-

flammation of the Lungs, Pant in the regions of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred oilier painful synditoins, are the oil.
springs of Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle still prove a Letter guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Conpslnlnb, in young or old. mar-
t led or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, these Tonic Bittendisplay so decided tut influence
that a marked inim9yentent is soon perceptible.

Par Inflammatory; stud Chronic, Ghent.
nuttistit and Gent, Bilious, Remittent and Intermit-
tent Feveis, Diseases of limo Blood, Livei, Kidneys .d
Bladder, three linters have no equal, Such Diseases
a used by Vitiated Blood, wlfich is generally producedbyderangement of the Digestive Orgatts.•

They sire n Gentle Purgative its well as
Tussle,possessing also the peculiar merit of actioA ifa 47l" G'lt liVCrTaVisceral Organs,and in Bilious Diseases.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, 'fence, Salt

Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Hods, Car-
buncles, irk , Scald- Heed, Sore Eves, Erysipelas,
Itch, Smirk, Discolorations of the Skin, Human and Dis-
eases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, are lit-
erally dog tilt and carried out of the system in a short
time by the use of these Bitters.

The properties of Do. WALKER'S VitiEGAR
BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative,-Cuuutar-/rxi-

-tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti•Bilious.
prateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-

TERS the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.
J.WALKER. Prop r. It.II.IIIeDONALD Qc 00.,

Druggistsand Gen. Ara, Sao Francisco, Cal.,
and corner of Washington and Charlton Ste., New York
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
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T. OSNI UN & CO.,
Successors to ifetspir S Osmun

BARGAINS
GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM

IN REIMER'RBUILDING.
NO. 605 HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
We would inform tho citizens of Allentown and the cur•

rounding country that we are prepnrod with a large stockor goods fur
FALL AND. WINTER WEAR,

and offer them to Gm publicat reasonablepricee• To thou
who hay their Clothing r'ndymado, they aro prepared toffer BARGAINS.
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READY-MADE CLOTHING
CONRTANTLY ON HAND.
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izing his hat, '• I'll go down to the intern

-tence.offlce and send yOU up as m.my as you
like. Only, mamma dear, please don't men•
lion this to any body, will you ?"

He kept his word. Seven daugl tersofErin,
is solid phalanx, came up within halfan hour
fo be catechized for the vacant situation, and
..nbody ever knew the whole tr ith aboutMatlldysnn Haggins until Charley himself
told it about three months afterward to hisyoung wif , formerly Miss Laura Tylnoy.

STEPHENS' OPINION OF GRANT
Alexander H. Stephens met Gen. Grant forthe first time wben the interview took place

netween the Southern Commissioners andPresident Lincoln, In the Hampton Roads,and
he gives his impression of this first interview
with President Grant in the second voluine
of his "Histoty of the War between theStates." He had no motive for misrepre-senting and if firant then, and If he had, itwould no doubt, from his position and Inter.
ests at that time. have been of an opposite
character. We quote from the second volumeHof his history, pages 500, 507 and 598. After

virtu the correspondence that passed betweenthe Southern Commissioners and Gen. Grant,Mr. Stephens proceeds to give his impression
of him at this first meeting. The Book isWritten in a colloqual style, In order to bring
out the points in more bold relief:

"In pursuance of this letter we were metonthe evening of the same day, at that part of
the lines at which we had, in the meantime,
been notified to appear at 4 o'clock, by an escon under the conduct of Lieutenant-ColonelBnbcock, ofGeneral Grant's staff. and were
conveyed by railroad to City Point. 'Upon
reaching that place we were immediately taken
to headquarters of the Commander in Chie(.
Here, for the first time, I met General Granthimself.

Major Holster. What impression did Re makeupon you on first acquaintance P How did hecompare with General Lee in your estimation?Mr. Stephens. Why, sir, the idea of draw
leg a comparison between them,did not occur
lo me. 1 should just as soon have thought ofdrawing n comparison h"tween Louis Napole
on and Washington. But in answer to your
question, as to what impression he made upon
me, I will say, in the first place, that I was
never so much disappointed in my life, in my
previously formed opin inns, of either the personal appearance or bearings ofany une,about
whom I had read and heard so much. The
disappointment, moreover, was; In every re
spect favorable ant agreeable. I was instant
ly struck w ith the great simplicity and ,er.
feet naturalness of his manners, and theentire
absence of everything like affectation, show,
or even the usual military alr or mien of men
in his position. He was plain ly attired, sit
ting in a log cabin, busily writing on a small
table, by a Kerosene lamp. It was night when
we arrived. There was nothing in his ap
clearance or surroundings which indicated his
0111 ial rank. 'there was neither guards or
aids about him. Upon Colonel Babcock's
rapping at his door, the response, "Come in,''
was given by himself, in a tone of voice, and
with a cadence, which I can never forget.

Hie conversation was easy and fluent, with•
out the least effort or restraint. In this noth
ing was so closely 'noticed by me as the point
and terseness with which he expressed what-
ever he said He did not seem either to court
or avoid conversation, but whenever he did
speak, what lie said was directly to the point,
and covered the whole matter in a few words

saw before being with him long, that he was
exceedingly quick in perception, and direct inpurpose, with ti vast deal more of brains than
tongue, as ready as that was at his command.

We were here with General Grant two days
as the correspondence referred to shows. He
tarnished us with comfortable quarters on
b reed one of his dispatch boats. The more I
became acquainted with him, the more I be-
came thoroughly impriissed with the very ex•
traordinary combination ofrare elements of
character which he exhibited. During the
time he met us frequently, and conversed
freely upon various subjects, not much upon
our mission. I saw, however, very clearly.
that ho was vary maximal for the proposed
Conference to tame place, and from all that
was said I inferred—whether correctly or no,
I do not know—that ho was fully apprised of
its proposed object. He was without doubt
exceedingly an sinus for a termination of the
war, and the return of peace and harmony
throughout the country. It was through his
instrumentality mainly that Mr. Lincoln fi-
nally consented to meet us at Fortress Monroe
as the c rreipondoi referred to shows.

But it, lurther response to your inquiry. I
will add : that upon tits whole the result of
this acquaintance with General Grant, begin=
ing with our going to and ending with our re
turn from Hampton Roads, was the convic
lion on my mind, that, taken all In all, he was
one of the most remarkable men I ever met
with. and that his career in life, if his days
should be prolonged, was hardly entered upon
and that his character was nut fully develop.
ed ; that he himself was not aware of his own
power, and that if he lived, ho would in the
'more ex, rt a controlling influence In shap-
ing the destinies of this country, either f r
cond or for evil. Which it would be, time
and circumstances could alone disclose. Th t
was the opinion of him then formed, and it is
the same that is un if, rmly expressed by nu
ever since. This, Major Heieter, is all I can
now say in answer to your question."

SUMNER'S SERIOUS CHARGES.
Virgil Misguided—Was It Attempted to

Bribe the President T—Fallacy of the
Charges of the Massachusetts Senator.

[Prow the Independent.]
Mr. Sumner's charges against President

Grant in the matter of the gifts made hitn,and'
of the appointment of two of the givers ti
high ofllce, will hardly hold water. In order
.hat a gift may vitiate an appointment, there
must be clear .connection between the two
ir theactions. If an ofce•sesker makes a gift
to a dispenser of office, and he therefore be
stows the office, It is plain bribery and corrup
tion, and cannot 1 0 too severely reprobated or
too condignly punished. But the fact of a
President having accepted a present from t.
friend and admirer Is surely no reason why
he latter should be put under eternal taboo,

and the president be therefore deprived ofhis
services, If lie thinks they would lie useful to
itlinself and the country. The morality and
legality of the transaction depends entirely on
lie relation to the cause and elect. Now, In
the cast' of filr.Stewart and Mr.Borie, we will
lie bold to say that no two men in the nation
were more surprised than they when they
found they were appointed members of the
Cabinet. The Idea that either of them made
the contributions they did to the sum Intend
ed to make General Grant easy In his circum
ilances for the purpose or with the expeeta
thin that they were to be paid lay official dig
attics is a-Simple absurdity. And the absur
lily he comes a compound ono it It be suggest

ed that General Grant nominated them under
tile Influence of their gilts. The choice mad
or may not be the best that could be made ;
,iut the American people will never hellcat
that it had a taint of corruption, actual or con.
iructiye about it.

And, as to the gifts themselves, we must all
emember with what satisfaction we heard of

their being made at the time. They were but
a very moderate and insufficient acknowledg
went oldie services which Gen. Grant hao
done the country. t-ince It is contrary to the
volley of the country (unwisely we think) to
make any sufficient provision for public ear
vents after their service is over, that.duiy
averts to the private citizens ; and It is highl3
uonorable to them that they contributed so
liberally to officers who had done so much to
4ive them a country worth living in, and to
the families or those whose lives wore shorten
~( 1 by their public labors. No loyal man ever
dreamed of their being anything wrong or in
ielleate in the giving or the recelv'ng of the
houses and funds contributed as a slight re.
turn to Gen. Grant,for saving the country al
the time of the transactions themselves. And
d is rather ungracious at this late date to make
use of them to destroy the confidence of hie
f..ilow citizens In him. It will be of no effict,
however. The American prople care nothing
atom the matter, or only wish that the pro-
vision made for the man who crushed out the
rebellion had been more than It was.

In his zeal to Wince his impeachment of
the President, Mr. Sumner in a degree mie
recollected his Virgil. It was not the fact of
he Greeks making a gift to the Trojans that
.roused the suspicion and remonstrance-
La icoon,but the character of the Greeks them•
selves. Ile did not eay, as Mr. Sumner seems
to have remembered it, .` limeo Danaos bona
ferentes"—l fear the Greeks bringing gins ;

out "7 imeo Lianaos a bona ferontes"—l fear
the Greeksalthough they bring gibs. There
is as much virtue in that little • conjunction
"et" as Touchstone says there in "if." It
was not the gifts, but the character of the
givers, that made the transaction suspicious.
Should Tweed and Connolly and Sweeney
approach President Grant with,the offer ofa
million dollars hemight well suspect their se-
cret motive and reject their gift, because he
would know that It was meant as a bribe,

ROBERT IREDELL, JR.
Ism antr -- jrantp —printer,

No.-608 HAMILTON STREET,
ALLEM?Ttl*N. PA.
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however it might be covered up, and that its
acceptanle would Imply a return In value.

Bat What sane man at the lime or what im.
partial.mm now, dreamt or dreams that
Messrs. qiewart and Borte and Schultz and'
the rest ofthe subscribers to the, testimonials
to Gen. 12ir int expected any return from him,
either of personal favors or the support of any
favorite line of policy ? It was an offering of
gratitude—not of that kind which has been
defined to ho "a lively sense of favors to
come ;" but of the genuine kind, a profound-
ly gratefta sense of service rendered. Such
gifts have no taint of corruption upon them.
Their qual ty, like that of Mercy, "is twice
blessed," It blesseth them that give and him
that takes.

TUE Med'na, Ohio, Gazette publishes the
following unique advertisement :
EECIMM =

GRANT & WILSON,
TANNERB AND 8310EMAICERN

WASHINGTON, D.O
New Firm—Enlarged Business—lts Ele-
ments of success aro Honesty, Energy, Ex-
perience and Popularity. Reference : The
People of the .ited States.

DRIFTING APART.
• Broad Is the sea where the vessels are sailing,

Fair are the breezes that waft them along,
Clear Is the sky that above them is smiling,

Brilliant the sun that le lighting them on.
Ever the billows are playing around them,

Knaing their sides as they speed them away
O'er the wide ocean that Iles all before them—

Ocean to cross era they enter the bay.

Sometimes two vessels will sail on together,
Seeming each other to help and to cheer,

Giving assistance in trial and danger,
Passing the shoals and the rocks without fear ;

Then'as they Journey, a cloud gfthers'o'er them,
Head winds assail them,wide tossing each bark,

Splinter the masts,rend the sallsand the riteging—
Wavesroll between them,iind they drift apart.

Oh, there are hearts sailing out on life', ocean,
Banded together by friendship and love,

Giving assistance In trial and sorrow,
Fearing nodangvr as onward they rove.

Then, as they journey,a storm bursts upon them,
Severs the couplings that bind heart to heart,

Lashes the sea till It foams in its madness—
Waves roll between themand they drift apart.

You that have friends that are loving and tender,
Wham you can trust withthe hopes of your ;soul,

Lot not the trials of life bear asunder
Those who can aid on the way to the goal ;

Cling to them always In darkness, In sunshine,
And when to Jesus In prayer g. es your heartAsk that Hie blessing may aver rust on them—
Prey Him to keep you from drifang apart.

AGLORIOUS LETTER, FROli HON-
EST OLD BEN. WADE.

THE RIGHT RING

Suicide of the Democracy—Greeley tho
"Pooreat,Weakest, and Most Vacillating.
Republican In the Country.
The following letter from ex-Senator Wade

was addressed to the Committee of Amino.
meets ofthe Grant and Wilson ratification
meeting, in Washington, but wsasreceived too
:ate to beread :

"WASIIINGTON, June 24, 1872.—Wm. A.
Cooke, Esq., and Gentlemen 'nf the Commit—-
tee ofArangemente : I v ry much regret that
IL shall be ouliged to leave too city before your
ratification meeting takes place, and therefore
must decline your kind and complimentary
levitation.

"It would have afforded me great pleasure
to have been present to testify in person to
the true and intelligent Repubilcans of Wash-
ington my unwavering devotion to the princi-
ples of the Republican party, and to declare
Low heartily I approve the action of their
great Convention at Philadelphia. We do
not expect the Democratic party or the mere
selfish,disappointed bangers on of the Repub-
lican party to approve the action of that Con-
vection. It is as natural for that party to hate
General Grant as it Is for all true Republicans
to honor and admire Lim, and why should
not that party hate him above all men—yea,
and fear him, too t Did not the Republican
party under his leadership in the field meet,
overthrow and utterly destroy that party or-
ganization with the only principle it ever had
—that te, to lord it over and trample down the
weak and the oppressed, and to extend the
curse of human slavery over the entire Con-
tinent, and thus to erect an odious oligarchy
4m the ruins ofour free and glorious Repub-
lic.

No wonder they hate the man and this par-
ty through whom their nefarious hopes were
crushed. The civil Administration .of Gen.
Grant his been as beneficial and suce ,msful as
hid mill dry a octal was efficient and decisive.
When was the country more prosperous in
every department than now P Look at the re-
duction ofthe taxes and the public debt at the
same time, and then tell me, grumbler, of
what you have to complain. Waere is the
man since Washington who has rendered
greater or better service to the Republic than
General Grant P Name him if he to to be found
and I will help to make him president. But
if no such man is to be found then I am for
Grant against the world.

As to the second man on tie ticket, Henry
W ikon, he is well known to us all. He is an

old soldier in the cause ofRepublicanism. Ho
served it faithfully and efficiently from its or-
ganization. Ho is the very incarnation of the
genius ofAmerica. In no other soil under
heaven could such a plant take root and flour-
ish. Born and nurtured in poverty, obscurity
and destitution, experiencing in his own per-
son all the hardships and privations incluent
to such a condition, he knows well how to
sympathize with the laboring portlen'-'of the
people, and to his eternal honor be it said,
t tat in the days of his prosperity he has never
for ono moment forgotten his associates in
poverty, or ceased to labor for their elevation
and prosperity.

"When we reflee; upon what the Republi-
can party has accomplished since Its organi-
zation, we may well be proud. No other body
of men within the range of history has done
so much to advance the welfare of mankind,
to establish the great principles of justice,
liberty and equality. Yet their mission is oy
no means accomplished. There are many Im-
portant governmental questions yet to be set-
tled, and no other competent to the task. To
douut the success ofsuch aparty, when pitted
against the broken cohorts of the old slavery
party, lean insult to the intelligence and vir-
tue•of the American people.

When a great political party has become so
consciously depraved that they feel there is
so hope at reform, suicide way, perhaps, In
such a case be a virtue, and such si ems to bo
use condition of the Democratic pasty at this
time.

By adopting Mr. Greeley as their standard-
bearer they deliberately admit (It they are
honest) that the poorest, weakest, most vacil-
latingand uncertain Republican is an improve-
meet on anything to be found. In their own
party. But let us stand by our own noble
canoldates as faithfullyas they have stood by
tile principles of Republicanism ana our..trt-
mnph is certain. B. F. Wens.

Seared out of the Business.
The Frankfort Yeoman says : A young

Kentucky physician, who bad been regularly
educated for his profession, was called, tothe
nedside of a patient that he had boon attending
with hiscare fur some time, but who obstinate-
ly grow worse and worse, until now the end
so med vary near. "Doctor," said the
man, "I am dying—l am certain I am dying,
and I believe you have killed me." The doe-
tor seemed to think very earnestly for a min-
ute or two, acd then quite gravely and seri-
ously replied :

"Yes, I see that you are dying; and, on re-
flection, I believe that youare right—l believe
vim I have killed you; but, I have taken my
oath that, if God will forgive me for having
unintentionally murdered you, I will never
murder another—l will never give another
dose ofphysic professionally so long as Hive."
And he kept his oath ;he at mice quit medi-
cine entirely, turned his attention to the study
of the law, obtained license in due course arid,
after a few years' successful practice, tit. Ame
one of the most eminent Circuit Judges of
that day In Kentucky—now nearly forty years
ago.

Orion on a time, at the funeral at a wifejlie
undertaker arranged for the. husband 'kid
mother-in.law to ride in the same carriage.
"Must I," said the broken•hearted man, "must
Iride with that awful woman?" "I think

I ,ci t i;, havetn(l etr ot ,l 'ik' ear n allewr ecdanthier d
ido welititittelar;

dreadful woman 1" "IL will disturb every
carriage of the procession to make aehange,"
said the man of business, "and you mtuttride
here." , "Well, if I must§, I must," said ;he
etrickeri man, "but to ride withher destroys
all mit Amines on Otis oetakan." •

THE Bt. Louis !rims says : nateVolorsdo
people, who me veryarialons for ,a.stoukand
healthy immigration, decidedly object to har-
ms their country. turned into a heaped forarecoverably sick."


